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FIXES BLAME
the four other commissioners i"aerwith the conclusions or other folr lr the worWnsr of the steamboat in-Lax- ity

and neglect, where the coZtaZ, JUzerJ1 in New York and
quences may be so tenible as thv s, that ,!fav!n? apparatus was

Often In PTtrprr!v vtrtrtf tlnn Th

Mukden. Oct. 17. 5:43 p. ra. On fUtur-d&-r
at midnight, the Valikousk reg--mm- t

moved out of its position north
of Shakhe to capture the vUUe of
ontii, clearing cut the Japanese at the
quietly and then chrgJd with the by-one- t.

clearing out the Japanese at the
south end of the vd'aj.

But at the ether eii ioou a Ra-d-hl-
Mi

Scmp!e wil.h Ihe Jjpane? nil
converted Into a ortr3J. They Gug a
deep trench around its stone walls and
sfurrcuntfed them .vlth wle entangle-
ments, making it impossible to storm
the tem;. so the Russians brousrht
up artlltery under cover t ifte djrli-r.ei- d

and tried to reach the wall at

natln al1 who nave demonstrated in- -
competency, and continuing, says:

'U ,3 undeniable, that the local board
S thls " dId not d Us Upon

supervising Inspector, .therefore.

troops fought valiantly. The loss
have not yet been ascertained."At the present moment. 8 j'clockthis morning, a desultory cannonadoIs proceeding alon the whole of ourposition. Th? troops are very Ured.but they are In splendid spirits."

LONE TREE HILL AN IMPORTANT
POSITION.

St. Petersburg. October 17. n:SJ p,
nu The corps of Generate Meycn-dor- n

and" Zaroubaleff bore the brunt
of the fighting ot Saturday and Sun-
day at the Russian center.

A high officer of the general staff
Informed The Associated Press that
the Russians still hold Fengtlapu. a
mile northeast of th point where the
Mukden-Rectsiap- uu road crosses the
Shakhe river and they are holding
command of th road from Bentsla-putx- c

to Fushun.
The-- officers declare that there was

1

cordingly. the three offieS namedwill be removed tS?
will iESL? ?ISCf"yusucceslors m a? onle conduc?L,X?a thorough

Inspection force fT,r XJ lr v
. . .ine men unnm ctm'n i t

snail show to be unfitted to performthe very arduous and responsibleduties of their positions. The super-
vising inspector general has at pres-
ent no headquarters force of specialagents, so that It Is very difficult forhim to exercise any adequate and di-
rect supervision over the various localdivisions of the Inspection, service. Ineach division he must rely chiefly on
the fidelity and energy of the localheads, and when these fail to perform
their duties they must be held ac
countable. He must, however, exer-
cise as thoroughly a supervision as
the means at his disposal allow. In
order that I may be Informed as to th
exact condition of the service in all
its parts, I direct you to order a search-ing investigation In consequence of thsinvestigation of the commission into
the conduct of the central office and
of every outside subdivision "of the
service save that in New York.
. 'You will also make such changes in
the regulations as are recommended by
the commission, and you will there-
fore call a special meeting of the board
of supervising inspectors for this pur-
pose. You will also lay before the
Congress a request that the law be
changed In the various particulars rec- -

ommended by the commission. I wish
particular emphasis laid upon the pro-
posal of the commission that there ba
created by a law a special body thor-
oughly to investigate the laws which
are supposed to provide for the safety
of passengers on steamboats, and es-
pecially on excursion boats, where the
prime causes of danger are the over-
crowding and the flimsy and highly In
flammable character of superstructures

"Very truly yours.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

"Hon. V- - H. Metcalf. Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor."
'WHERE THE FIRE STARTED.

The report states that the General
Slocum was owned by the Knicker-
bocker Steamboat Company, a New
York corporation; that the Slocum was
last Inspected by Henry Lundberg, and
John W. .Fleming, May 15, 1Djj4, and
that current certificate of inspection at
the time of the disaster was issued :
IMay 6 by James A. Dumont, inspector I

or hulls, and Thos. H. Barret, inspec-
tor of boilers, the board of local in-
spectors at the port of New York. On
the origin of .the fire the report says:
"The fire started in the forward cabin,
so called, being the third compart-
ment under the main deck from the
bow, and probably originated in a
barrel containing packing hay wh'ch
was in that compartment, one of the
barrels used for bar glasses and brought
on board by the charters. Fire was
probably communicated to this barrel
through the carelessness of some un-
known person."

The report also states that this cabin
was filled with inflammable material in-
cluding a large amount of oil; that
members of the crew frequency light-
ed matches in the compartment, and
that on the morning of the disaster a
porter filled the lamps in the cabin,
lighted a lamp, blew out the match and
"threw it on the bench."

"The condition of this cabin, with the
purpose for which it was used," the
report recites, "constitutes one of the
essential facts of negligence contribut-
ing to the disaster."

Speaking of the fighting appara-
tus, the report says:

This forward valve and standpipe
were supplied with a 100-fo- ot length of
cheap, unlined, linen hose, costing
probably less than 20 cents a foot, age
unknown, . but probably several years
old."

The rest of the .fire apparatus on th&
main deck is said to have consisted of
the after valve of the said standpipe,
two hand fire pumps and some 20

buckets. ''None of remaining apparatus
was used and the buckets were empty."
It is stated further that the line fire
hose attached to the forward standpipe
burst in two or three places, and was
blown off from its own coupling with
the standpipe. Efforts then were made
to attach rubber hose to the standpipe.
"Upon the failure to couple the rubber
hose to the forward standpipe," the re-

port says, "the crew gave up all further
attempts to fight the fire and went aft,
some of them overboard." Tribute is
paid to Assistant Engineer Brandow
and Chief 'Engineer Conklin, who re-

mained at their posts.
Continuing, the report says:
(NO ATTEMPT TO FIGHT FIRE.

"The evidence before the commission
establishes the fact that the master
made no attempt to fight the fire, to ex-

amine its condition, or to control, as-ur- e,

direct or aid the passengers In any
way whatever. It is alleged that he
was unable to reach the place where
the passengers were, by reason of fire,
but this is contradicted by the evidence
of many witnesses and is obviously not
true."

An essential fact of negligence is the
utter failure of the master to fight the
fire or aid the passengers. In a less de-
gree the pilots, in the same manner,
after beaching the boat, and while there
were still many passengers on boar5,
failed in their duty to assist and rescue
the said passengers."

The commission expresses thcopin-io- n

that the men in the pilot house had
knowledge of the lire in time to have
beached the vessel either in Little Hell
Gate, to the westward Qf the Sunken
Meauovvs, or In the Bronx Hills, to the
eastward of the Sunken MeadOWs, in-

stead, as the commission states, of pur-
suing a course which drove the flames
aft and delayed beaching longer than

'necessary.
The commission sharply criticse3 the

fire-fighti- ng apparatus, saying:
"There is a strong probability that

the fire would have been controlled had
the fire hose been of required statutory
strength." Many of the life preservers,
it is stated, were bad, and further that
onlv a small percentage of the passen

FIGHT RAGES

Situation at The Front is

Still Regarded as

Critical.

ON SHAKHE RIVtR

News from the Front is More Reassur
ing to the Russians Kuropntkln ts
Holding tlie Japtuicse on Ills Center
and Right Wing nnd He Has Re-cToss- ed

the Shakbe River Several
Japanese Guns Hate lieen Captured
by tlie Russian? and Lone Tree Hill
Has Keen Retaken Dcsperntcncss
of tlie Battle Shows No Signs of Di-

minishing.

Reports from Russian sources give
a more hopeful view of the situation of
General Kuropatkln's army. That
commander had re-occup- ied and holds
the town of Shakhe. the possession
of which for several days was first one
and then with the other of the con
tending armies. Reports from the
Russian left wing for the safety of
which there had been much anxiety.
show that it has been fighting for two
days for possession of Tumin and Siat--
choun passes., important strategic
points, but ud to the time of the send-
ing of the last dispatch the Japan
ese were still in possession of the

czzfis. In order that this column
.::ay be able to rejoin the main army
it Is necessary that General Kuropat- -
kln .should hold the bridges over the
Hun river and the position he now.
occupies on the Shakhe river. There
is no indication that the end of the
great. battle is at hand. Estimates of
the losses show a wide diverence
but are as rule lower than those given
in Sunday's dispatches.

NEWS FROM THE FRONT.
St. Petersburg. October 18. 3:15 a.

m. The news from the front tonight
is more reassuring, from the Russian
standpoint. The situation is still re-
garded as being critical, but General
Kuropatkin is apparently holding the
Japanese firmly on his center and
right wing, even having recrossed the
Shakhe river; and while there are
rumors of an" extensive Japanese
flanking movement both on the east
and on the west,, there is no evidence
that they are actually occurring.

General Kuropatkln's left wing has
been heard from. The Associated
Press has the first connected account
of the four days fight In front of Tu-
min and Saitchoun passes, resulting
in the "final withdrawal of the strong
Russian column which had been sent
to turn the Japanese though General
Mistchenko seems to have actually
penetrated a considerable distance In
side the Japanese line. The report
of the operations of the Russian left
wing is still three days old and feince
that time no news has been received
from this column. The situation at this
date may be described as follows:

General Kuropatkin has slightly ad-
vanced his centre, ing Shak-
he, south of the Shakhe river. Direct-
ly behind him at a distance of nine
miles, lies the Hun river and across thj
bridges spanning this stream, the Rus-
sians must retire in case they retreit
on Mukden. General Kuropatkin must
continue to firmly hold his centre and
right flank in order to prevent the Jap-
anese getting possession of the Hun
river bridges. Thus he. will cover th2
withdrawal of his apparently beaten
west wing.

There is still considerable uncertain-
ty as to the disposition of this left col-
umn. Certainly it has not returned to
Mukden. Whether it is again advanc-
ing after its first withdrawal is not
known.

It Is no longer a question of a Rus-
sian Sedan; though all hope of reliev-
ing Port Arthur must apparently be
abandoned. Little hope is expressed
that Kuropatkin will be able to con-
tinue to advance. The four days fight
of the eastern column was of the sa-n- a

desperate character that marked the
operations of the centre and right
wing. A heavy Russian eclumn un
der such leaders as Ivanoff, Rennen- -
kampff and Kondratovitch rereateily
assaulted strongly entrenched Japanese
positions on heights commanding thepasses. The assaults were larrelv
night work. The cannonade was bo
furious that it was Impossible to ad
vance in the light of day. Finally on
October 13, when the passes had been
actually occupied, came the order to
withdraw, probably owing to a criti
cal condition of the other parts of the.
front. Here the story of the opera
tions of the eastern wing of the Rus
sia narroy, ends.

BBGINNrNG OF Tim SECOND
WEEK- -

Mukden, Oct. 17. 9:40 p.m. Through
out the whole of Mukden there can
be distinctly heard cannonading in the
south, which is more fiercely
than previous days of the fight, which
is now entering: on the second week.
The desperateness of the battle, espe
cially near Shakhe, has not been equall-
ed since tho war begun. The ferocitv
of the fighting has driven out of the
minds of the soldiers an thoughts of
personal safety, and the troops, living
m an atmosphere of sudden death,
have lost all thought save to conquer.
Tho losses on both sides have been
enormous, but this is forgotten In the
crowding of the dreadful events upon
each other. The fighting still contin
ues without intermission.

The wounded from he fight at Tumin
pass state that some positions were
under fire by both eldes and that it
was impossible to remove the wounded.-I- t

is alleged that Japanese searching
parties, working at night, hailed the
wounded, and whenever reply waj
made in Russian, bayonetted the suf-
ferers.
BOTH ARMIES OCCUPY THE SAME- ' VILACE3.-::- .

";!.--
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RUT77

Result of Federal Inves-

tigation of the Slo-cu- m

Disaster.

THE PRESIDENT

Removes Three Steamboat Inspectors
for Laxity and Neglect Officers and
Crew of the Slocum are Held Re-

sponsible and tlie Moral Guilt Is
riaeed Upon tlie Owner Sweep-

ing Reforms are Urged for the In-

spection Service lresident Roose-

velt Reviews the Report and Makes
Comments On It.

Washington. October 16. The report
of the United States commission on the
investigation upon the disaster to the
steamer General Slocum, appointed
June 23rd, last, by the then secretary of
Commerce and Labor George B. Cor-telyo- u,

and consisting of Lawdence O.
Murray, Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor; Herbert Knox Smith,
deputy commissioner of corporations;
George Uhler, supervising inspector
general of the steamboat inspection ser-
vice; General John M. "Wilson, United
States Army, retired, and Commander
Cameron McR. Winslow, United States
navy, was made public today.

In connection with the important
findings of the commission presented
in the report, President Roosevelt, to
whom the report was submitted, has
written a letter to Secretary Victor II.
iMetcalf, of the Department of Com
merce and Labor, briefly summarizing
the report and directing him to carry
into effect the recommendations of the
commission. He also directs that Rob-
ert S. Rodie, supervising Inspector of
the second district steamboat inspection
service, and James A. Dumont and
Thomas H- - 'Barrett, local inspectors In
charge of the port of New York, be dis-
charged from the service, the. commis-
sion holding them directly responsible
for the laxity of the steamboat inspec-
tion to which the Slogum disaster was
directely attributable.

(Commissioner Uhler dissents to that
portion of the report which places the
responsibility on the supervision in-
spector of the second district, Robert
'S. 'Rodie; otherwise, he concurs with
the commission. Appended to the re-
port is a report from the Department
of justice and criminal proceedings con-
nected with the, disaster and the life
preservers cases.

TUB PRESIDENT S VIEWS.
The 'President's letter to Secretary

Metcalf follows:
M While Houses

"Washington, D. C--. Octo. 12, 1904.
iMy Dear Sir: I have received the

report of the Commission of the United
States on the investigation of the Gen
eral Slocum disaster and the report of
the Department of justice on October
12th recapitulating what has been done
by the department of Justice in connec-
tion with the criminal proceed'ngs
taken against various individuals be-
cause of their connection with the di9.
aster. I send you herewith both re-
ports. Punitive action by the govern
ment can, of course, only take two
forms; that of legal proceedings against
those either within or without the ser-
vice. It appears that the Department
of Justice has already, secured indict-
ments against the master and captain
of the iSlocum and against the manag-
ing directors of the Knickerbocker
Steamboat Company, to which conraany
the steamer belonged, for misconduct,
negligence, and inattention to duty by
the captain, and for aiding and abet-
ting therein by the managing directors,
therein by the managing directors.
(Furthermore, the Department of Jus-
tice has secured indictments against
Henry Lundberg and John W. Fleming,
the assistant inspectors of the steam
boat inspection service, who actually
inspected the Slocum. for fraud, mis-
conduct, and inattention to duty. Lund-
berg had been appointed merely on pro-
bation in the service and has been drop-
ped. There can, of course, be no fur-
ther action taken about Fleming until
his" trial has been finished, although it
does not follow that an acquittal would
prevent the Department from discharg-
ing him from the service. In addition
the Department of Jus lice has secured
the indictment of the manager and
three employes of the Nonpariel Cork
works, of Camden. N. J-- , for putting
upon the market compressed cork
blocks for use in making life preservers,
each of which blocks contained in its
center a bar of iron weighing several
ounces.

This last offense was of so heinous
a character that is difficult to com-
ment UDon It with DroDer self-r- e-

etroinf Tf flnnpiirs that Trif national I

legislature has never enacted a law J

providing in set terms forthe punish
ment of this particular species of In-

famy, doubtless because it never en-

tered the head of any man that so
gross an infamy could be perpetrated.
I suggest that you report this whole
matter to Congress, transmitting these
two reports, and at that time calling
special attention the need of imposing
an adequate penalty for the making
or selling of defective life-savi- ng ap-

pliances.
REMOVAL OF DELINQUENT OF-

FICIALS.
"So much for what the Department

of Justice has done in reference to
the disaster. But in addition to the
men puj on trial by tfce Department
of Justice, action should be taken
against those employes-whos- e respon-
sibility for the state of things pro-- ,
ducing the accident has been brought
into the report of the commission.
According to this report it appears
that in addition to the two assistant
inspectors who are now on trial, the
supervising inspector of the secend dis-
trict, Mr. Rodie. and the two local
inspectors of the port of New York,
Messrs. 'Dumont and Barrett, should
all three be removed for laxity and
neglect in performing their-dutie- s. As
3?tards the con5uc.t of Mr. Rodie, Mr.

uhler dissents from the conclusion of

i must re?t a Ure share of responsibility

The commission presents the facts
developed by the reinspectlon of a
large number of vessels, showing. It i3
stated. S3 per cent-- of defective or miss-
ing life preservers and 26.25 per cent,
of defective or missing hose, and the
commission Is of the opinion that the
same state of facts applies to boiler In-

spections. There was no evidence of
corruption or Improper motives, It is
stated. The commission makes many
recommendations for laws regulating
the construction of vessels and to give
adequate authority to the department
of commerce and labor and to increase
its power to enforce regulations a3 to
safety applicances, etc Legislation will
be asked along the lines suggested.

DAViS CAMPAIGN TOUR

EIGHT SPEECHES IN THE CAN- -

. DIDATE'S RECORD

Senator Davis. Senator Daniel, Nation-
al Committeeman -- McGraw and
Wood Daly Do All of the .Talking
David B. Hill Wires from Indian-aiol- is

that He is Confident of Dem-
ocratic Victory in Indiana.

Hinton, W. Va., October 17. Eeight
speeches Is the record of the Democratic
candidate Henry G- - Davis today. The
principal meetings were at Charleston,'
where the special train remained four
hours; at Hintoh and Ronceverte, the
latter place being reached shortly after
9 o'clock.

The speech making today devolved
upon Mr. Davis, Senator Daniel, John
J. MoGraw, national committeeman
for the state and Wood Daly.

'An all night run is to be made to
Lynchburg, where the train will be
transferred to the lines of the Norfolk
and Western railway. 'Senator Daniel
will address meetings early tomorrow
at Roanoke and Radford. Va.; BlueflelC,
'W. Va.. the next stopping place will be
reached in the afternoon. A fire In the
governor's mansion at Charleston, an
alarm for which was turned in as the
meeting was in session created somt
disturbance at the meeting at that
place, especially as it was hastily rum-
ored that it was a trick to break up the
meeting. The fire did little damage
either to the mansion or the meeting.

IDavid B. Hill sent Mr. Davis a tele-
gram from Indianapolis, which was
read at the Charleston meeting, to the
effect that after confering with numer-
ous state leaders, Mr. Hill felt confident
in predicting Democratic victory in In-
diana.

GREETED BY GREAT CROWDS.

Bryan Mallnr Many Speeches, in Ills
Tour of Indiana.

'Martin, Ind., October 17. The fifth
day of William J. Bryan's tour of In-din- a,

which closed with a speech before
a mass meeting of Democrats in this
city tonight, eclipsed the success of any
previous day of the tour in point of at-

tendance and enthusiasm. The itiner-
ary included LaFayette, Lebanon,
'Frankfort, Delphia, Logansport, Con-
verse and- - Marion.

At each of these stops Mr. Bryan
spoke along lines followed during the
previous days of bis tour.

Some of the sentences which charac-
terized the speeches of Bryan today
were :

"You need not be afraid of Parker's
silver views."

"Those voted for me ought to be the
easiest to convince of the necessity of
voting for Parker."

"I would rather go down to eternal
oblivion than be instrumental in the
election of Roosevelt."

I did not come out of the St. Louis
convention all cut up I will live. I
have been in politics fifteen years and
expect to be in It thirty years longer.".
' "The Republicans have gonefrom the
full dinner pail to the full coffee pot in
four years and within four years mors
look out for full water pitchers."

A RIOT AT MOHAWK.

Effort to Connect Two Railroad
Tracks Causes Ri-- s Disturbance.
Sheriff and Deputies Called Out to
Restore Order.

Little Falls, N. Y., Oct. 17. Ther
was a riot at Mohawk today when a.

force o fl50 men employed by the One-on- ta

and Richfields Springs railroad
company attempted to make a connec-
tion of that company's track wh t3s
the Utica and Mohawk Valley railroad
company, permission for which had
been refused by the village officers.
Previous to beginning the work Re-ceie- vr

Jennings of the road serve I
the village officers an order restraining
them from interfering. The village of-
ficers called out the fire department
which sought to drive the workmen
away by throwing" streames.of water
on them. The workmen turned on the
firemen, routed them and cut the hoj ?.
Stones and other missies were thrown,
windows were broken and many per-
sons were injured. A company of staia
militia was ordered out to assist the
sheriff In preserving the peace.

Under guar:! of the sheriff and his
deputies and a-- company of militia, the
railroad employees practically complet-
ed the railroad connection tonight.

At an indignation meeting tonight a
cessation of hostilities was declared
and the citizens agreed to leave the
matter to the courts.

SOUTH DAKOTA BOND SUIT.

involved the validity of North Carolina
guaranty or. certain Donas aonuiea to
South Dakota. The court ordered-th-e
sale of the bonds and today's action
renders that decision final. The decis-
ion has the effect of.validating' other
North Carolina, bonds of similar . char-
acter, " - -r- -

a distance cf S00 pace?, but the iht:ls
proved ineffective ard unfortunattly
not all ?he corp were provided witi
field mortars with which they ecu d
have quickly convrcd the temple ir.ld
rums, there fore the Russians wcr?
forced to leave the Japanese in posses-
sion of the temple nd 'uring the
whole of yesterday the Russians he'd
one half of the village and the Japan-
ese the other half. A pool of wates m
the village square separated the com
batants, forming a sort of r.eutrsl
lake. The Russian and Japanese sol-
diers occupied neighboring huts and
from the shelter of the earthen walls
t the Chinese court yards they hurled

abuse and jokes at each other to th.
accompaniment of occasional rifle bul
lets when any one was rash enough to
shew hla head.

The village of Lament a ng (Lamu- -
ting?) on the south side of the Shakhe
river and flightly east of the railroad,
was also simultaneously occupied by
Russians and Japanese.

At 3 o'clock in the aft?rn.i tlie Rus
sian offensive operating re crowned
with success and the Russian right
moved forward to the vllHite
of "Wuchang, which was carried
by a brilliant assault againsi i
ed resistance, the Japanese finally
abandoning It v. ith heavy lo.s.

At a o clock the Russians occuo'ed
the village of Chenlianpu, which l:es
almost parallel with Linchlnpu. cn thu
north side of the Shakhe river ar.d to
the weft ward of where it bend3 south.
This concluded the fighting at Shakhe
river Sunday.

It-- U expected that night attacks will
follow today and tomorrow.

Owing to the capture of Chenlianou
by the Russians the Japanese wi.l
be compelled to finally evacuate Lln- -
chinpu, which Is of the greatest impor
tance to the Russians as its possession
will enable them to roll up the Japan
ese left and go to the help of the Rus
sian centre by enfilading the Japancs?
flank.

The weather today was warm and
clear, but It grew suddenly co!d this
evening. -

"Let the Japanese freeze," exclaimed
the Russians, stamping on the co.d
ground in the trenches to keep them-
selves warm.

The fighting ceased entirely at night
fall. Everything was wrapped in dark-
ness and under a black, starless sky
the Russian soldiers brought up thir
suoplies from the field kitchens to the
trenches, while over the Japanese po
sition hovered great flocks of carrion
crows.

JAPANESE ADVANCE CONTINUES.
Tokio, Oct. 17, Noon, It is reported

from reliable private sources, that thi
Japanese are ccntinuin their advanca
and that they have cccuiVed addi
tional positions south of the Shakhe
river. The left army occupied Wufu-kiatu- n

yesterday, dislodginj four or
five battalions of Russian infantry ;tnd
several batteries of aitill:rv
crushing!y repu'slng a subsequent
counter attack. Artillery from the
center and infantry from tlie !:ft army
are harrassing the Russian relrcit.
General Oku has attacked tha main
strength of the Russian right, based
it Chien Pass and Chuangtou, and is
now operating to block the Russian re
treat along the railrcad.

Official confirmation of the above Is
not obtainable.

'1 nTTVC! TTAVH TTTrn-X- T fATTITDrn
BY THE JAPS.

Tokio, Oct. 17, Noon It is reported
that Major Takashima's battalion cap-
tured fourteen guns at Sanchiatzu on
October 16. This makes a total cf 3i
guns captured by General Nodzu s
center army since October 14th.

RUSSIAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
Tokio, Oct. 17, ? p. m. The Russians

fiercely assailed General Oku's left col-
umn yesterday and made six. counter
attacks, all of which were successfully
repulsed.

At sunset when the last telegram was
sent from the field the Russians were
advancing for a seventh attack.

Field Marshal Oyama reports that
the Russian' losses In these attacks
were heavy. The report says:

"The enemy's dead left on the fie' 1

In the direction of our army on Octo-
ber 15 increases the total to about four
thousand. Many dead remain in front
of the left army but they are too num
erous to. count quickly."

A report dealing with the Russian at-
tack on sienchuang (Sianchan?) in the
effort to reach the Japanese communi
cations to the Yalu river was received
last night. It says the Russians re-
treated and were defeated at Slenchu- -
anr

An official estimate prepared at im
perial headquarters places the Russian
orce engaged in the battle of the

Shakhe river at 200.000 infantry and
25,000 cavalry with 9G0 guns.

FIRING ALONG THE WHOLE LINE
St. Fetersbure. October 17. num

eral Sakaharoft reports that a can
nonade was re-open- ed, along the
whole front this morning.

RUSSIANS RECAPTURE LONE
TREE HILL-St-.

Petersburg, October 17. Gen
eral Sakaharroff telegraphs that the
Russians yesterday recaptured Lone
Tree Hill, south of Shakhe and cap
tured eleven Japanese guns and one
quick fire gun. "

Lone Tree Hill Is situated near
Shakhe, about three miles cast of the
railroad. The Shakhe river runs round
ts base. The Japanese seized the hill
during the night of October 15, over
powering the two Russian regiments
which previously were in possession
of it. Russian reinforcements were
hurried up and early the following
morning opened a sustained artillery
fire. Subequently the Russian infan
try stormed the hill and fierce fight- -
lnr at clos quarters followed. Num
bers of Japanese were bayoneted In
the trenches and ultimately the de
fenders were driven out after several
hours of fighting. The losses were
heavy. V- - '...- - ;

Reporting the details of the flht at
Lone Tree HHU General Sakharoff

. -add:" -

The fighting did "not cease uptil
this morning1. The Japanese defend
ed the hill with great stubbornness
ima accepted 'a baycr.et attaclt.-i- n

X

nothing except skirmishing on the
Russian right and left wines through
out October 15. The fighting which
began yesterday was concluded at 5
o'clock this morning with the capture
of Lnne Tree Hill, the importance of
which. It is explained, Is due to the
fact that thf Japanese therefrom were
able to pour enfilading Are upon the
Russians posted east and west along
the Shakhe river. The Japanese fully
appreciated Its value promptly mount-
ing heavy guns upon the hill, of which
the Russians captured twelve. The
others were removed. The possession
of Lone Tree Hill will enable
the Russians hi turn to innlada the
Japanese trenches right and left of
the hill. An effort on the part of the
Japanese to re-capt- ure the hill Is ex-
pected, as reinforcements are seen
moving from the other side of the
railroad ostensibly for this purpose.
It is not Improbable that the Japanese
will require some time to dispose, their
troops and concentrate for the at-
tack.

The war off.ee Is keenly watching
for any evidence of a wide flanking
movement from the cast with tho ob-
ject of compelling Kuropatkin to with-
draw towards Mukden, but as yet
there is no sUm of it.

RUSSrN MOVE SUCCESSFUL.
Mukden. October 1". 6:51 p. m.

Yesterday the Russians were not only
successful on their right but carried
out some brilliant movements on tho
left where they assumed an ensrgetlc
offensive against the Japanese posi-
tion at Soukhetung, southeast of Hun
pass. Soukhetung Is on the high
road which runs to Rentslaputze. Join-
ing the Mandarin road, where the Hun
river Intersects It. It Is a mile north
of Hun pais ar.d Is five miles north
of Shakhe. The Petrovakly, Neuch-le- t-

and Wilminstrand regiments
stormed the Japanese tranche at
Soukhetung and carried them after
desperate resistance, capturing ion
guns. The Japanese losses were
enormous.

CHANGE III DIVORCE CANON.

IIOrSF, OF RISIIOPS ADOPTS AN'
AMENDMENT.

The Remarriage of Any Divorced Per-o- n

is Forbid Dbgreciient on the
Subject Ret ween tlie Deputies nnd
Rihops Will be Considered, but It I

Not Likely that the Deputies Will
Recede from tlielr Vote of Lat
Week.

"Boston, Mass.. October 17. The Hous
of Rlshops, one of the legislative bodies
of the 'Episcopal general convention to-

day adopted an amendment to the can-

on on marriage and divorce, forbidding
the remarriage of any divorced person.
The amendment was substantially the
same as that which was rejected by the
'House of Deputies on Friday last. The
action of the bishops was not unex-
pected, as the sentiment of that body
was well known. In fact, a similar
amendment was passed at the San
Francisco convention three years ago,
but failed, as was the case this year, to
sexrure the support of the other house.
A conference of committees represent-
ing the bishops and the deputies win
be held to consider tne disagreement,
but leading clergymen do not anticipate
that the deputies will recede from their
vote of last week.

In the House of' Deputies today a
proposed canon providing a court of re-

view, to which appeals may be taken
from the decisions of diocesan courts
was reported, and Its essential features
adopted, though several minor provs-Ion- s

went over until tomorrow.
Among these was one grouping the

dioceses and missionary districts fnto
seven provinces, each province to have
a court of its own. A proposal to es-
tablish a court of appeals, a sort of
supreme court, to be composed of the
b'shops of the church was referred to
the next convention. Among those who
took part In the discussion was W. W.
Olds, of Norfolk. Va.

The special committee appointed to
consider resolutions condemning lynch
ing presented by J. H. Stotzenburg. of
Indianapolis, rJortd that as the
church stood for law ar.d order at all
time, action on the resolutions was not
necrssrv.y. General Stotzenburg offered
a substitute resolution which condemn
ed "the brutal murder of colored per
sons and the atrocious assassination by
hanging, burning and fiendish mutila-
tion."

The whole matter was placed cn the
calendar.

The womans auxiliary of the board
of missions held a missionary confer-
ence this afternoon, Robert A. Gibson,
of Virginia, and Junius M. Homer, of
lAsheville, V. 1, were among the speak
ers.

A Fight on Disorderly House In Ral
rich.

(Special to The Messenger.) --

Raleigh. N. C. Oct. 17. At the Bap-

tist Tabernacle here a sensation was
sprung In a meeting for "Men only"
which was held today and was largely
attended. Addresses were . made by
Pastor Mas see. N. B. Broughton and
others upon disorderly houses here,
which they stated were numerous end
bold. They further stated that they
had a list of forty frequenters of uclv
places, of whom many are ' married
men. The disclosure has caused a

mttr-- nmsmd was made by somo
speakers, for a reformation of the city
government to stop sueu.

Grand Secretary Drewry of tho Grand
Lodge cf Masons says new lodges hare
been formed at Hamlet and Boadmaa.

President George T. Winston, of the
Agricultural and Mechanical college
will tomorrow, in the absence-- ot Gyj"
eroor Aycoclx, fcrr-.all-y er th ml

gers used them. "The inefficiency of
Mot.on of Counsel for Jorth CarolixuSand poor quality of the deck ciew of

the vessel is doubtless typical of the for a Reliearlnjr Denied by the Sn-major- tty

of the crews of the excursion t premc Court.
steamers," says the report, "and is one j

of the essential facts that caused the ; Washington, Oct. 17. The UaiUd
loss of so many lives, and while it is ; states Supreme Court today denied the
true that it Is the business of the steam-- j motion of counsel on behalf of the state
boat inspection service to see that prop- - j cf jjorth Carolina for a rehearing in
er safety appliances as required- - by :

tUfi cf state of South Dakota
law are provided, this by no means vs the state of North Carolina, decld-reliev- es

the owners from a similar d during- - the last term of the court
legal and moral obligation, nor from the vorihlr to South Dakota. The case
liability for the maintenance of proper--

nrmv rtfsrfnlfne. The commission is oi
the opinion that the owners of . th
steamboat are censurable and beai. the
moral responsibility for the awful re-

sults of this disaster."
l ECOMIMENX iREORG AN IZATTON.

The commission . made . an inyestlffa- -


